MUCH MORE THAN GOLD by Chris Aleshin

With Delight (120 bpm)

VERSE 1
A                                           F#m
If I had a thousand wishes for a future and a dream
D A                      E            A
Couldn’t touch the edge of heaven with all my imaginings
A                                                   F#m
All my puddles would be oceans and my seed would be a tree
D                      A                         E                             A
And my hill would be a mountain and my God would be with me

VERSE 2
A                                                       F#m
There are times I’m close to You, Lord, and it’s at those times I’m free
D A                      E                              A
Then my eyes turn to this world and I am brought down to my knees
A                                            F#m
Satan has his eye upon me, and he bids me to his side
D                      A                     E                     A
So I need You to remind me of the reason Jesus died!

VERSE 3
A                                         F#m
If I saw the land of heaven, if I felt the hand of God,
D A                     E                         A
If I heard the band of angels as they sing and they applaud
A                        F#m
When I’m faced with a decision to do battle with the wrong,
D                        A                           E                      A
As I start to fight with all my might, they all break out in song!

CHORUS
A                         D              E          A                          D          E                   A
Much more than gold is the love of Jesus, more than gold His strength and grace
A               D        E        F#m D           E         A
More than all the riches of the earth when I see him face to face
A                         D              E            A                         D           E                   A
Much more than gold is the blood of Jesus, more than gold his strength and grace
A               D        E        F#m D           E          A
More than all the riches of this earth when I see him face to face